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M TELLS STORY

OF BIG MONEY PAID

Circumstances Detailed Sur--

rounding Alienation Suit.

MOTHER GIVES BIG SUM

that Attorney "Saved" $5000 From

Payment Which He Kept as
' Fee Is Alleged.

Circumstances surrounding; the trans
action In which Mrs. Permelia L. Tyler,
aged SS. paid out $20,000 in valuable
stocks to Attorneys George A. Hall and
John N. Slevera to settle matters with
Harry Henderson, who had brought
J 100.000 alienation suit against the bed
ridden woman, were told on the wit
seas stand In the court of Circuit Judge
Kximurh yesterday by William M.

Tyler, son of the aged plaintiff.
According to his story. Hall, who

represented Henderson demanded $50,-00- 0

In settlement, and Sievers. who rep-
resented Mrs. Tyler, urged her to settle
rather than fight the case. Hall was
raid to have pictured pentitentlary
doors yawning before both Tyler and
his aged mother if the money was not
paid. Compromise was ellectea in tne
payment of $20,000.

Attorneys Visit Bedside.
Both attorneys went to the horns of

Mrs. Tyler as she lay ill in bed. Sunday.
January 87. 191S. without Invitation, to
secure this payment, testmea lyier.
The woman asked time that she might
consult her nephew in Kansas City.
n ho bandied most of her business at
fairs, but was refused respite.

--uh. no. we have got to get settled up
right away. We want to get these peo.
pie out of the state and save your son
and yourself from losing everything
and going to the penitentiary," Hall is
maid to have remarked.

"Mother was crying by that time and
saying that she did not want to see her
son or herself go to the penitentiary,
and told me to get some stocks from
her safe deposit bos In a closut." testi-fte- d

Tyler.
At a previous meeting, when the

$10,000 settlement was first broached.
Tyler said he protested. "This doesn't
Jook right to me. It looks like a frame-u- p.

and I think I had better see the dis-

trict attorney about filing charges for
blackmail." Tyler, who is known as
"Cap" to acquaintances, said Hall an-
swered. "Don't do anything like that.
Cap. The woman will go to the grand
jury and a woman can make them be-

lieve anything and you will go to the
penitentiary." The woman referred to
was Kthel Henderson, whose husband
had brought the suit.

SSOOO Is Saved.
Tyler said the attorneys remained

but a very few minutes after getting
the stock and that Sievers later told
him that he and Hall took the Hender
sons to Vancouver in an automobile.
They have not been seen since. Later
Tyler said Sievers telephoned him and

aid that he had saved Mrs. Tyler Iiooo.
Asked how that was. he replied that
he had told Hall he had seen Mrs. Tyler
again and that she refused to pay more
than $15.00m. so that he made liall ac-
cept $15,000 Instead of $20,000. Tyler
said he thanked the attorney and asked
him to come out to their house to settle
his fee with Mrs. Tyler. He declared
that Sievers replied that he would keep
the $5000 he had "saved as his fee.

Sievers refused to see his mother for
months, declared Tyler, and only visited
her under threat of prosecution. There
Mrs. Tyler tried to get him to pay back
all but $1000 or $2000 of the $5000 he
had kept, said Tyler. He refused, but
finally gave a check for $S00. Tyler
aid this was part repayment only, but

that the check Sievers had produced in
evidence bore "in full settlement of all
matters and claims." Tyler said he did
not remember seeing those words on
the check when it was given to his
mother.

Mrs. Henderson Was Honsekeener.
Tyler testified that Mrs. Henderson

had acted as housekeeper for him for
about two years. He said the first
trouble came when he had decided he
could dispense with her services and
gave her notice. She said nothing at
the time but later told him she must
have $5000 settled on her. Tyler said
he had paid her wages and furnished
board and room to Harry Henderson
when he visited her and thought she
bs4 nothing more coming.

That Sievers came to him and advised
that he had better settle as Mrs. Hen-
derson had put the matter In the hands
of Hall, was also testimony of Tyler.
He finally settled for $1500, he said, on
the advice of Sievers. who said. "Well.
I tell you. Cap. If you don't pay this.
Hall will sue you and your mother for
$3000 and probably get more than be
offers to settle for."

. The attorneys asked Tyler to sign a
receipt. He said he could not see why
he should sign one as he was paying
the money but that Sievers replied, "oh,
Cap. It's a matter of form."

"Now. looka here, have you read this?
Is It all right for me to sign?" Tyler
said he asked Sievers. to which Sievers
replied. "Yes." Tyler said he signed
what he supposed was a receipt, but
which in fact was a release of Mra
Henderson to Tyler, of all claims and
obligations Incurred while she was liv-
ing with Tyler as his "common law
wife."

HraerrMB Had Several Sasaea.
Henderson was first introduced to

Tyler as H. I Adams, brother-in-la-

and later as Harry Henderson, brother
f Mrs. Henderson, aaid the witness.

He declared his first knowledge that
Henderson was his housekeeper's hus-
band was when the alienation suit was
filed.
- was begun by
Attorney Joseph E. Heuges late yester-d.i- y

In which he endeavored to establish
the presence of extremely friendly re-
lations between Tyler and his house-
keeper. Introducing letters containing
turn terms of endearment as "peach."
'baby doll." "sweetheart," "pet." "darl-

ing." "honey baby." "lovely little devil,"
and "my Portland rose." written by Ty-
ler to his housekeeper in 191.

Tyler denied that he meant anything
by "1 am hungry for a good beefsteak.

1.0 hugs and kisses." and like expres
sions In his letters, saying "It was Just
a little 'hot air that I would write to
any girl." He insisted that all he had
written he had meant "in a good moral
way." but that he was "falsifying all
tne way through the letter." and that
be didn't really mean what he had said.

The witness became recalcitrant as
the questions poured at him concerning
Implied relations with Mrs. Henderson
and refused to answer several until or-
dered to do so by the court.

Obituary.

SAL KM. Or. June 25. (Special.)
Mrs. C Miurs. aged 17 and a resident of
Oregon for more than 20 years, died at
her home near Salem Monday. She Is
survived by four daughters and one son.
Tha funeral waa held this afternoon.

SALEM. Ot.. June 15. (Special.) Dr.
John Key nolds, who died al bis home

her Sunday, wu Hurled yesterday aft
ernoon. Dr. Reynolds had been a prac
ticing- - physician In Salem lor 40 years
and waa at one time dean or the w u
lamette university medical college. He
was a native of Ohio, coming- - to the
Willamette valley in 1874. Or. Rey
nolds is survived by a widow, whom h
married more than 60 yeara ago. The!
60th weddinar anniversary was cele
brated in this city on April 19, this
year.

a .
WHITE SALMON". Wash., June 25

(Special) George A. Jennings, aged 6
died here Monday. He had been a real
dent of the valley for IS years. He
leaves a widow and one brother, George
C. Jennings of the automobile firm of
Jennings & Jensen.

TO BE GALA OA

CELEBRATION AT GKESHAM OF
FERS MAW ATTRACTIONS.

Dinner for Soldiers, Speeches, Also

Races, Dancing and Athletic
Events on Programme.

Portlanders will have the time of
their lives at the Fourth of July cele
bration held on the Multnomah county
fair grounds at Gresham. There will
be no lack of amusement from the
start of the grand industrial pageant
at 10:30 A. M. until the close of the res
tlvities at 11 o'clock P. M.

Rev. Edward Pence of the New
Westminster Presbyterian church will
ba the speaker of the day. Dr. Pence
was one of the best known orators
during the war campaign endeavors
and his address will be a feature of
the big Victory Home Coming cele
bration.

The celebration is given in honor of
the Multnomah county soldiers. A free
dinner will be given all soldiers in uni
form. Including their sweethearts and
wives. In the afternoon a fine racing
programme has been arranged when
the best horses In the state will start.
An athletic programme will be Inter
twined with the races.

Cam bell's American band has been
engaged for the occasion and an in
terestlng midway Is being prepared.
Picnic grounds have been placed in
readiness and every Portlander is in
vited to be present with his family ana

basket of dinner.
The entire programme Is free with

the exception of the grandstand seats
at the races. In the evening a band
concert and vaudeville show will be
given. Dancing will continue all day.

LLUSION CAUSES SCARE

Trick of Snn Frightens Cottage
Grove Children.

COTTAGE GROVE. Or.. June 15.
(Special.) A peculiar case of illusion
badly frightened the children of the
W. K. Gllstrap family a few days ago.
They were playing upstairs In a vacant
house next door to their home. All
fooked out of the window at the same
lme and saw the baby of the family on

the sidewalk below. Turning to the
nslde of the room, they saw the baby

before them. All .the children present
were similarly affected, little Leston
Durham being also of the party. That
he illusion was real to them was testl- -
ied to by the fact that all ran scream

ing from the house.
The day was bright and Mr. Gilstrap

believes the brilliant rays of the sun
were responsible for so setting the im
age of the baby In the eyes of the chll
dren that the form of the baby was still
there after they turned back into the
room.

HOUSE LOOTERS AT LARGE

Robbing of Effinger Homo Still Re-

main Mystery.
No arrests have yet been made In

connection with the robbery at the
home of R. Patterson Effinger. 116
Champlain drive. Arlington Heights,
where approximately $1000 worth of
silverware was stolen.

The house waa entered In broad day
light while the family was absent, the
thief prying open- - a back window to
gain admission. He evidently took his
time In looting the house, and selected
only the articles of greatest value. Be-

sides silverware a gold watch and a re-

volver were stolen.
Neighbors noticed a shabbily dressea.

middle-age- d man hanging about the
vicinity shortly before the robbery
must have occurred. Inspectors Cole
man and Morak are Investigating the
case.

I

STATUTORY CRIME CHARGED

Elcven-Year-O- Id Bend Girt Main

Witness Against Father.
BEND. Or.. June 25. (Special.) A.

A. Shepherd, formerly a resident ot tnis
city, was held to the grand Jury toaay
under $5000 bonds by justice oi me
Peace Estes on a charge of committing
a statutory crime against his

daughter. Brought Into court this
morning by Mrs. S. H. Lpton. state
Juvenile officer, the little girl took the
stand as the chief witness.

Th mother, the other lmpor
tsnt witness for the state, was placed
under heavy bonds to appear as a wit
ness before the grand Jury next fall,
while the child was committed to the
eare of the Pacific Coast Rescue and
Protective association.

Scliool Board Organises.
ALBANY. Or, June 15. (Special.)

K. F. Wiles will serve as chairman of
the Albany school board for tha en
suing year. When the board reorgan
ized following the annual election, Mr.
Wiles was chosen to preside. The per
sonnel of the board will be the same
during the coming year as in the past.
the retiring directors having been re
elected. The members are E. F. Wiles
and W. A. Eastbum, who will serve
one year; Dr. W. H. Pavls. who will
erve two years, and J. K. Weatherford

and Alfred C Schmltt. who will serve
three years. The board
P. I. Hackleman clerk of the district.
He has served in that position contin
uously for several years.

Elks' Delegates Go East.
ALBANY, Or.. June 25. (Special.)

Charles H. Burggrat and Frank W.
Horsky of this city left today for At-
lantic City to attend the annual session
of the grand lodge of Elks. Mr. Horsky
is the representative from the Albany
lodge and Mr. Burggrat will attend the
convention by virtue of the fact that he
Is district deputy grand ruler for the
district of Oregon south.

Legion Orririal to Speak.
COTTAGE GROVE. Or, June 15.

(Special.) Major P. L. Abbey, general
manager of the Loyal Legion of Log-
gers and Lumbermen and Robert S.
UUL editor of the organization's maga-
zine, will speak here July 2. A loyal
legion rally has been planned for the
evening. There will be a programme
of sports, dancing and refreshments.

Tmatllla Xnrse Is Named.
PENDLETON. Or, June 25. (Spe

cial.) Miss Gladys Flannigan has
been nsmed by the Red Cross as the
public health nurse for this county.
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Of the Great Pacific Northwest Are MadeEspecially Attractive This Summer by the

Reduced Excursion Fares
Offered by the

United States Railroad Administration
Dowa Where the

COOL SEA BREEZES BLOW

Are the Popular
Clatsop Beaches

and

. North Beach
Near the mouth of the

Columbia River.

Tillamook Beaches
A few miles farther south on theOregon Coast.

Season and Week-En-d Fares

Newport
Oregon's Ideal Family ResortAll Easily Reached by Rail.

Excellent hotel accommodations, cot-tages, tents and all necessary
equipment to make a vaca-

tion outing delightful.
VP AMONG THE CRAGS IS

Grater Lake
The great nature wonder of the world.A beautiful mountain sapphire inthe throat of a volcano near-ly a mile and a half high.

Rail to Med ford. Or,
thence auto stage.

Oregon Caves
Weird and Wonderful Rail to Grantsass 'i nence Auto stage.

Mt. Rainier
The nation's nightlest

monarch, nearly three miles high.
Rail to Ashford. via Tacoma,

thence auto stage.
Mount Hood Mount Adams

Deschutes River Wallowa Lake
Colombia River Gorge

All Glorious Summer Haunts.
Season Fares Prevail.Inquire of Railroad Agents.

Miss Flannigan is now in Portland
studying. She has recently returned
from Red Cross work overseas and has,
in addition to this experience, service
with the Infant Welfare - society and
the Detroit Tuberculosis association.

Washlngtonlans to Wed.
TACOMA. "Wash.. June 25. Marriage

licenses were Issued in Tacoma today to
Or. Wagner H. Most of Pomeroy. Wash.,

nd Elsie Lauer, Tacoma, and to George
W. McQuade and Lillian L. Bush, both
of Aberdeen.

Read The Oregonlan classified ads.
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Plan your vacation to visit one or more of them,
where the days are cheerful and the nights bring
refreshing sleep.

Olrl is a summer-tim- e delight Itsuccau invigorating salt-lade- n air and
the splash of its surf temper your nerves, redden
your blood, whet your appetite, restore your wasted
energy, bring new vim and health.

in the Mountains
Ton get an equally beneficial phase of recreation. Yon leave behind
the pell-me- ll and sordid things of daily business life.

The scenery is sublime and inspiring. Nature's great plan sur-
rounds and charms and renews You can "hike," camp out, climb
lofty peaks, fish trouty streams and lakes, ride

lounge in your hammock, rest, sleep and forget all your cares.
Meanwhile you are breathing tha purest air, drinking sparkling
crystal waters, eating wholesome food and being made all over new.

Can You Resist Such a Challenge!
Read all about them in the new and beautifully folder

booklet now being published by the United States Railroad Adminis-
tration, giving information about the popular beach and mountain
resorts of the It gives summer 'excursion fares and hotel
rates. Ask your nearest railroad agent, or inquire at the Consolidated
City Ticket Office, Third and Washington Streets, Portland, Oregon.
Phone Main 3530.

as. .1 Hft.. .U.SJ.-- l.l - IJJ! !.,. SSias.im,. .

ROAD DISTRICTS CHANGED

Lewis County, Washington, Territory
Has New Peal January 1.

MORTON, Wash- - June 25. (Special.)
The road and comlsslon districts of

Lewis county have been rearranged, to
take effect January 1, 1920. The prin-
cipal features of the change throw
Mineral from the first, or Centralia,
district into the third, or Morton, dis-
trict, and Winlock and Vader from
the third district into the second, or
Chehalis district.

The road districts will be reduced to

eight In the entire county. The changes
affecting the third, or eastern Lewis
county, district are: Old
4, 24 and 26, into new 14; old 23, 25 and
27, into new 17; old 21, 22 and 30 into
new

Anlauf Home Destroyed.
COTTAGE GROVE, 'or., June

(Special.) The home of Frank Anlauf,
was destroyed by fire Saturday even-
ing. After being taken to safety
Mrs. McCulley went back into the
burning building and the assistance
of several neighbors was required to
restrain her.

Don't Poison Baby.
PORTI YEAKS AGO almost every mother thought her must have

PAREGORIC or landanum to make it sleep. These drugs will produce

sleep, and A FEW DROPS TOO MANY will produce the SLEEP FROM WHICH
THERE IS NO WAKING. . Many are the children who have been killed or
whose health , has been ruined for life by paregoric, laudanum and morphine, each
of which is a narcotic product of opium. Druggists are prohibited from selling
either of the narcotics named to children at all, or to anybody without labelling
them "poison." The definition of "narcotic"-is- ! "A medicine which relieves pain
and produces sleep, but which in poisonous doses produces stupor, coma, convul-

sions and death." The taste and smell of medicines containing opium are disguised,

and sold under the names of "Drops," "Cordials," "Soothing Syrups," etc. You
should not permit any medicine to be given to your children without you or
your physician know of what it is composed. CASTORIA . DOES NOT . CON-

TAIN NARCOTICS, if it bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher. (
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Children Cry For

Mother and Doctor.
Baby's not well. Looks well bnt crys, and now what's the matter?

Pins? No. Tight band? No. Seem to enjoy its breakfast this morn-
ing? Yes. What did the meal consist of? A cup of hot milk and I
guess I gave her some of the rolls and bacon I had. Don't guess. If
that was her breakfast send out for a bottle of Fletcher's Castoria.and
after you give her a dose read carefully what a baby of her age should
have for breakfast youll find it in the booklet around the bottle.

Too many young mothers are like this mother.

Caution. That's the word that should be hung in every home.
Caution, Mothers, must be burned, burned deep in your mind if our
little-one- S- are to remain with us.

At the first irregularity: at the first flush of fever give Fletcher's
Castoria, then call in your physician he will commend you. Tou
will have done much to aid him.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
IB Bears the Signature of

Exact Copy of Wrapper. th k cbntaur company, new vokk city.

SUMMER RESORTS
HOTEL SEASIDE

Formerly Hotel Moore.

Most delightful spot on the south shore, situated at the edge. Reached
via the S.. P. & S. Ry. direct from Portland to Seaside, also Str. Georgians and
O.-- R. & N. boats to Astoria, where the A. J. Auto Co. makes connections fior
Hotel Seaside. Autolsts take beautiful Columbia River highway, which ter-
minates at Hotel Seaside. Attractive features are golfing, motoring, surf
bathing, trout fishing, bowling, dancing, etc Rates on application. A. S. Hogus
of Nortonia Hotel, manager.

HOTEL SEAVIEW
FORMERLY HACKNEY COTTAGE

Located on NORTH to be the finest beach in
the Pacific surf near the hotel. table,
airy and rooms, rates. ' i

For rates, write Hotel Wash.

BAYOCEAN
OCEAN RESORT,

BAY,
open June 15. Rates

One week. $12; two weeks. $20.
lights, fuel, water,

bed linen, four persons.
Mr. and Mrs. Swan man
agers. open July 1.

HOTEL open July 1, Mrs.
H. J. Martin manager. American plan
Day rate, $3 to $5 weekly a;nd family
rates given. Write or telephone for
further and circular. Re
ceivers T. 11. Potter Realty Company,
325 Chamber of Commerce Bldg., Port-
land. Main 5405.

The Shelburne
(TENTH SEASON)

Long distance telephone In hotel. Two blocks
from ocean. Buy your ticket to Shelburne
station. Write lor reservations. American
plan.

T. J. HOABE, Sea View, Wash.

ECOLA (Cannon Beach)
Ross II. Elliott, Mgrr.

FULL OCEAN VIEW.
Dance Pavilion. Tennis Courts. Pool and
Billiards. Barber Shop, etc. Bus meets
an trains at jseasiae. write ior reser-
vations.

ECOLA, OREGON.

RHODODENDRON INN, MT.
Oregon's most beautiful mountain resort on

the Zigzag river and Still creek, in the ever-
green forests near the foot of Mount Hood;
large cemented swimming pool, modern dance
hall, saddle horses, tennis, croquet, fishing.
Rates $4 per day, $18 to $21 per week.
For Auto Stage Call East 135 or Main 331

MRS. EMU. --Proprietor.
Zigzag, Oregon.

Main and Way

Str. Georgiana
Leaven Alder St. Iock at T A. M. dally ex
cept Friday.' Returning, leaves Astoria 2
P. M.

Lurllne leaves Portland dallv. ezcent Sun
day, at S P. it.

Undine leaves Astoria dally, except Sun-
day, at 7 P. AL

NECANICUM INN OVE?Z-?-

Large Sun Parlors, Beautiful Grounds.
Noted for Meals.

MISS DAMANS, Prop, Seaside, Oregon.

MacLean's Camp
OSWEGO LAKE

Reached from Oswego station, which
Is 30 minutes from Washington street
on Fourth street Red Electric Line.
Excellent train service.

Camp cottages for rent, furnished
with all essentials.

. A. MacLean, 514 Lewis Bids'. Main
427-2-

.

MAIL THEM today
Films Developed

FREE
When Prints Are Ordered
We Pay Return Postage

Expert Service
Largest Photo Supply House

In the Northwest.

Woodard, Clarke &
Wood-Lar- k Bldg., Alder at W. Park.

OVERLOOKTVQ
THE OCEAN.

Seaside. Clatsop Beach. .

water's

SEAVIEW
WASHINGTON

BEACH, universally conceded
Northwest splendid bathing Excellent

comfortable reasonable
Seaview, Seaview,

BEATJTIFn.
TILLAMOOK

BUNGALOWS
Com-

pletely furnished,
accommodating

Hawklnsen
NATATORIUM

BAYOCEAN

information

INN

HOOD

FRANZETTI.

Home-Cook- ed

Eight-Ho-

Co.

m.
AW'STAGES

Leave ROUTLEDGE SEED A FLORAL CO,
145 SECOND ST., phones Main 172.
for Arrah Wsnnah, Welchea, Tawners and
Rhododendron. Round trip $6, Oovernmant
Camp S8.SO. Owned and operated by Irvine-to-n

Garage A Auto Co., Inc. J. L. & Snead,
Prea,-Mg- r. Phones E. 133. E. 14th
and Broadway. "Make reservations In

Hotel Oregon,
HOOD RIVER, OR,

Headquarters for tourists and com-
mercial men. Modern fireproof build-
ing. Excellent grill in connection.

F. W. CUIXDLCKD, Prop.

NETARTS
The Prettiest Spot on the West Coast

Happy Camp
Under new management.

Surf bathing, dancing, boating, deep seafishing, clam digging, crabbing and seal andbear hunting. Cabins, tents, apartments, ho-tel, restaurant, store and postolfice, shel-tered from the high winds.Take Train to Tillamook, Bun Meets Train.Write Happy Camp, AetarU, for Particulars.

HOTEL GULER.
J. E. Reynolds, Prop.. Guler. Wash.

IN THE PICTURESQUE TKOtTT LAKE
VALLEY. Side trips by auto or horsebacktp Lava Caves. Ice Caves. Indian RaceTrack. Steamboat Lake, etc MT. ADAMS
AUTO ROAD TO MORRISON VALLEY, atthe very base of the mountain. GOODTROUT FISHING. Tennis. Croquet Groundand Swimming Pool In connection. AMUSE-MENT HALL with dancing, bowling andbilliards near hotel. Rates: $2.50 per day,
$12 per week. Sunday dinners. 75c

The Jewett Farm Resort
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT."Atop the Columbia Highlands"

YOU WILL ENJOY
Views of Columbia Gorge. The pines and
firs. Cottages with fireplaces. Tenta. Freshvegetables. Fruits. Home cooking. Trips
(extra) to Mount Adams and Trout Lake.
Accessible by train, boat, two Hlghwaya
Write for reservations. Opens June 18.
White Salmon, Washington.

fa Conducted along lines moss Invituia.
to men and women of refined tastes, m

B bend for Illustrated Booklet. I
fl MRS. C. W. 3. KECKERS, Ilmitm. 8
p1!ssib 8

DeWitt Motor Co.
HOOD RIVFR, OR.

Phone 1111.
Everything for the tourist. Oil. gas,
accessories, repair work. If you
break down on road phone for serv-
ice wagon. Agents Buick and Ford
cars.

Hood River
WHITE SALMON FERRY

Daily Flag Service and Courteous
Treatment.

JOHNSON & VAN ALLEN
Hood River, Oregon.

PACIFIC VIEW HOTEL
Furnished rooms and tents for house
keeping. Facing the ocean. Address
Lu P. UARRSCUOU, Prop.. Scaaide, Or.
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lUCKHECHTREG. U. S. MAT. Of-- f--.

When you walk into a dependable shoe store, ask for, a pair of
Buckhecht Army Shoes and get what you askor you can walk
out foot-hap- and d. For you are getting a shoe that
will stand up under hard usage without whine or whimper. You are
getting a shoe that, for sheer comfort and solid value, has established
a standard all its own. Get a pair today 1

The Buekibeet Army Shoe la sold In Portland by C II. Baker. .In
other towns by principal dealers

Manufacturer. BUCKINGHAM & HECHT S. FwbcW.


